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) Seoul, Korea.

September 15th, 1927.

Dear Friend:

-

The Secretaries of The International Missionary Council

have stated that they would he glad to have groups of mission-

aries and others prepare and send to the Council criticisms of

the pamphlets the Council has issued in preparation for the
^

Jerusalem Meeting, or other suggestions, or fresh statments of

effective missionary principles and methods. All such state-

ments are to he considered hy the Secretaries in preparation

for, and possibly used in, the meeting that is called for next

March.

In accordance with this request a few missionaries from

China and Korea met in Pyengyang, Korea, September 2nd to 5th

and drew up the accompanying statement. Some who have seen the

statement have expressed a desire to join in signing it, and so,

in order to meet this desire and to secure a more represents

tive group, an opportunity is being given to a limited number

in China, in Japan, and in Korea. We are sending you a copy of

the statement knowing that you will be interested. Should you

desire to sign it please do so, writing in also the Mission to

which you belong and the position you hold and send the signe

copy to J. G . Holdcrof t ,
Chongno 2-12, Seoul, Korea or to E. G.

Tewksbury, 5 Quinsan Gardens, Shanghai, China. Should you de

sire it a copy will be sent you to keep after you have sent in

the signed copy.

Inasmuch as this statement is intended primarily for the

Jerusalen Meeting of The International Missionary Council we

would ask that care be taken that it be not published in any

church paper or magazine until it first be presented there.

Sincerely yours,

Elwood G. Tewksbury,
General Secretary for
China, World’s Sunday
School Association.

Samuel A. Moffett,
President Union Christian
College, Presbyterian (U.

S . A
.

)

Mission, Korea.

G. Engel,
Professor Presbyterian
Theological Seminary

,

Australian Mission,
Korea

.

Wm. A. Mather,
Evangelist

,

Presbyter ian
Mission, North China.

W. D. Reynolds,
Professor Presbyterian
Theological Seminary,
Presbyterian (U.S.) Mis-
sion, Korea.

Wm. N. Blair,
Evangelist

,

Presbyterian
(U.S. A.) Mission, Korea.

Floyd E. Hamilton
Professor, Union Chris-
tian College, Presbyteri-
an (U.S. A. ) Mission, Korea.

Margaret Best,
Principal, Women’s Higher
Bible School, Presbyteri-
an (U . S . A

.

)

J. G. Holdcroft,
General Secretary for
Korea, World’s Sunday
School Association, and
Chairman Executive Com-
mittee Presbyterian (U.S.

A.) Mission, Korea.
M. B. Stokes,

P. E. Seoul District, Ko-

rea Conference, M. E.

Church, South.



To
The Secretaries of The International Missionary Council,

419 Fourth Avenue, New York, N. Y., U. S. A.

Dear Brethren

Out of a deep concern for the success of the Jerusalem Meeting of the International

Missionary Council and in prayer that its deliberations may bring much inspiration and bless-

ing to missionary workers throughout the world and be a factor in leading the whole Church
of Christ to a more effective fulfillment of the commission to evangelize the world and esta-

blish the Church of the Living God, the pillar and ground of the truth, the undersigned
missionaries desire to present to you a statement of their convictions as to a few principles

which they deem to be of supreme importance, the neglect of which on any mission field

means failure and adherence to which means the success which the Lord intends shall be

achieved with His blessing on any given field.

We realize that we are living in a changing world, that methods need to be re-adjust-

ed to changed conditions and the message applied to the life of the modern world, but we
are deeply convinced, from actual experience on the foreign field, that what the world

needs to-day is just what it needed through the ages, the message of redemption from sin

through the death on the Cross of our Lord Jesus Christ, wherein is revealed the love of

God for a world lost in sin
;
a message which changes not, even as God changes not, and as

Jesus Christ is the same yesterday, to-day and forever. Man’s sinful nature has not chang-

ed nor his need of redemption from sin, and it still holds true that “there is no other name
under heaven given among men whereby we must be saved.”

We have a profound conviction that education, reformation, social improvement, in-

dustrial and scientific advancement with progress in civilization, however greatly to be

desired and however to be fostered, can never change the heart of man nor be the means

for the evangelization of the world, and that no such highly desirable, yet secondary bene-

fits accruing from the establishment of the Church can be the basis for the appeal to man if

the church established is to be the church of Christ with a supernatural message which has

power to regenerate men and to become the spiritual force in the life of people and of

nations which will transform men’s lives and meet the needs of the modern world with its

problems in connection with the political, industrial and social questions which to-day are

the despair of men who have not faith in God and in His Word.

Therefore in answer to your circular letter requesting those engaged in mission work

to send a statement as to what they regard as to-day’s greatest needs and problems and

as to what new adventures God is calling us, we would reply :

—

The greatest need of all is the implanting and strengthening of the conviction

First : in the minds of the individual missionaries that they have a supernatural, auth-

oritative message from God which declares the reality of the regenerating work
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of the Holy Spirit in the souls of those who truly repent and put their faith in Jesus Christ,

the Eternal Son of God, who died for our sins and was raised again for our justification, a

conviction that the Gospel is indeed the power of God unto salvation and that when God

ordained that by the foolishness of preaching men were to be saved, He ordained that which

He, in His infinite wisdom, knew to be the best agency for the redemption of man.

Our greatest and supreme need is for an implicit, unwavering, unchangeable, stead-

fast, enthusiastic, confident faith in God and in His Word given us to proclaim as from Him,

and a conviction that this message with its supernatural spiritual blessings constitutes the

pre-eminent beneifit of Christianity and that the appeal to men must be based upon this

and not upon secondary benefits which appeal to the natural man, if we are to secure per-

manent results in a faith which stands in the power of God and not in the power of man.

There is need for the conviction which dominated Paul Woe to me if I

Second : preach not the Gospel,” “I determined to know nothing among you save Jesus

Christ and Him Crucified,” so that the missionary’s whole life and work is

dominated by the belief that permanent results are secured only by the supernatural work

of the Spirit of God in His use of the Word of God, the sword of the Spirit, and that all

missionary work of any kind and any missionary institution such as school, hospital, in-

dustrial or agricultural agency mu3t have in the forefront an uncompromising, perfectly

natural and frank avowal of its aim and purpose as being to proclaim the Gospel and witness

to Christ so that any institution or work which does not make the gospel pre-eminent in the

thought of students, patients and people at large, has no place in the mission program.

The need of a realization that man was made in the image of God and that the

Third : worth of the human soul is such that Christ gave His life to save men, that we

all have sinned and come short of the glory of God, so that what we possess which

others do not, is all of grace, and that there is no justification or ground for an assumed

superiority. The inherent superiority is in the message, not in the messengers, who must

humbly recognize that the same eternal truths which have wrought a work of grace in them,

can and do work the same and even greater marvels of grace in the people to whom they

bring the gospel, so that in all contacts with other races the spirit of the gospel and the

brotherly love it engenders will settle all questions of racial misunderstanding, all questions

of nationalism, of difference of customs and relative position, as each considers others bet-

ter than himself. The missionary’s whole life, thought, demeanor and action must be

dominated by such a love that it will be recognized that he comes in the spirit of Chiist, not

to be ministered unto, but to give his life in loving service for the redemption of men.

However otherwise gifted and thoroughly prepared by special study and training,

men who lack these convictions, who are without a real message from God, are a hindrance

rather than a help in establishing the church and should be kept from the field. The need

for more workers is great indeed, but only for men with a God-given message.

We consider these principles as of supreme importance, far more important than any

details of methods because, permeating all methods, these principles will be effectual while

without them all methods will be ineffectual and must fail. Therefore we would as a result

of experience suggest a few methods upon which we wish to see the emphasis placed in

meeting the task of a wise establishment of an indigenous church, independently able to

undertake the ultimate evangelization of the whole people, a church which will be so estab-

lished only as we are willing to give the Holy Spirit His rightful place of leadership and to

wait for Him to add to the church rather than to have recourse to merely secular or man-

made devices which seem to promise more speedy or more wide-spread results.

These methods are

:

Continuous and wide-spread proclamation of the gospel to all men by the mission-

First : ary, but not only by him but also by all the Christians enlisted in what should be

a perfectly natural and voluntary effort to make known to others what has done

so much for them, the whole church engaged in an enthusiastic campaign for winning men
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to faith in Christ. If evangelization is made to depend upon the service of men paid for

such work from foreign funds, there is absolutely no hope of establishing a church with the

power of self-propagation, and the church will develop only so far as the supply of funds
enlists workers, while if the converts as fast as gathered are exhorted to, and do, proclaim
the message without financial remuneration, there will be established a church with an
enthusiastic, self-propagating spirit, which will grow, not ^dependent upon the supply of

funds from abroad, but constrained to activity by the love of Christ, a church which will

realize the blessing expressed in Christ’s words, “It is more blessed to give than to

receive.”

An intensive and progressive instruction of the whole church in the Word of God,
Second : this to be continued through all the history of the church. We believe the Sun-

day School should be the whole church studying in Bible classes and also should
be a factor in enlisting non Christian children and adults in Bible study.

We believe that this instruction in the Scriptures is essential if we are to build up a

church which will endure and grow in power and become the instrument for the applica-

tion of Scripture truth to the whole life of the people.

The Bible Training Class system, as developed and amplified on certain mission fields,

has been proved to be one of the greatest factors in the strengthening, inspiring and ex-

tending of the church.
Mission educational work should be uncompromisingly Christian and with a view

Third : to the education of the Christian constituency and the upbuilding of the church
and it should be conducted by men of positive Christian character and conviction,

so that those who come into relation with the educational institutions realize that they exist

for the purpose of making Christ and the gospel known.

Only those institutions which do actually and consistently teach Christianity and seek
to make it pre-eminent in the thought of students and people have any right to exist and be
supported as Christian mission schools.

It is our duty to give the Gospel to China, India, Korea, Africa and all non-
Fourth : Christian peoples and to establish the church among them, but it is not our duty

to support the churches so established.

These churches on the mission fields should be independent, self-supporting and self-

governing churches taking upon themselves, as they grow, the work of propagating the

gospel amomg their own people. Responsibility for self-government should be placed upon
them from the first as fast as they are able to undertake it.

Where the church is supported, subsidized by the payment of salaries of pastors, by

the building of churches and the meeting of church expenses from foreign funds, its

healthy and extended growth will be prevented, and in place of the development of a strong,

independent, self-respecting body of Christians in an organized church, meeting its own re-

sponsibilities, there will be a weak, dependent church lacking initiative and self-respecting

confidence with leaders subjected to all kinds of temptations, which appeal to, and foster,

mercenary motives.

A self-supporting church developed along lines in conformity with the financial

ability of the people and with expenses and salaries corresponding to the economic life of

the people becomes a great power in evangelization and develops strong independent

characters in its leaders who with self-respect and initiative can lead on to greater under-

takings.

The value of self-support is not that it saves money, but that it makes strong, inde-

pendent, self-respecting character.

We profoundly believe that God is calling us to an adventure of faith, a reliance upon

His own supernatural power and upon His purpose to apply His powerful transforming truth

to the whole life of the modern world with its intricate and perplexing problems and the

apparent disintegration of moral standards. He calls us to emphasize anew His eternal

truths in the assurance that they do work powerfully to the transformation of the life of the

individual, who in turn makes his activities contribute to bringing society and the nations

into line with these eternal truths of righteousness and justice.
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God calls us to a new faith that these truths have power to break down the feelings

of distrust and even enmity on the part of non-Christian peoples towards the so-called

Christian nations as these truths manifest themselves in the lives of those who, renewed by

the Spirit of God, show forth a friendship and love which commend the gospel of Christ

even though proclaimed by men from nations by whom perchance these non-Christian

peoples have been unfairly treated.

God calls us to a new faith in the Gospel to meet the changing social order as old

faiths and philosophies and customs totter and fall before the incoming materialism, so-

cialism and false philosophy of men, a new faith that the Gospel provides the only true

standards conformity to which will steady thought and hold the youth of to-day to what is

true.

God calls us to a new faith in the power of the Gospel to meet the anxiety, fear

and depression incident to the injustice and unrest so evident in the economic, industrial

and political situations of today, a faith which will proclaim fearlessly : “Seek ye first the

kingdom of God and His righteousness,” as that which must be obeyed if the fulfillment of

of the promise “All these things shall be added unto you,” is to be claimed. Peace and con-

tentment can come to the world only in the acceptance of the Gospel.

God calls us to a new faith in the Gospel as we meet the opposing efforts of followers

of the old pagan religions, who seek to so reconstruct them as to make them, in the sight of

men, acceptable substitutes for Christianity which in the sight of God they can never be.

To a aid in meeting these new situations we believe that Christian Religious Educa-

tion and Christian nurture of the children and youth should be more efficiently fostered in

the home, the kindergarten, the Sunday Schools and related agencies as well as in the day

schools and educational institutions, in all of which it should be recognized that the new

birth must be the basis on which character well-pleasing to God must be founded and that

the Bible contains the God-given nourishment for such character.

These convictions have been deepened in us by actual experience, these methods are

today working effectively, and the Gospel itself still has power to save men and transform

their lives.
,

_

_

We, therefore, present this statement in the hope that the Jerusalem Meeting of the

International Missionary Council will issue a statement laying emphasis upon what we be-

lieve to be the only permanent powerful and supernatural factors in bringing men to an ac-

ceptance of the Gospel of Jesus Christ and in the establishment of His church throughout

the world, for the more effective accomplishment of which the Council is to meet.
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Our Mission in Korea

By William M. Baird

Rev William M. Baird. D.D., I’h.D., was one of the pioneer missionaries of our Prcs-

bvterian Church to start work in Korea. 1 1 is resume of the history of the Mission

shows to what great extent has grown the tiny church started there forty years ago.

N December 18, 1890. with my
young wife 1 sailed for Kotea,

then known as “the Hermit king-

lorn.” Though mission work had been

derated for five years, there was some

rfear that it would soon be forbidden. No

flinging was permitted in the services

that year ! Momentous changes have

en. place since then. Besides myself,

ere are but two persons now in our

ission who were then in it, and there

are only four other missionaries still in

lorea who were then in mission work

Utside of our denomination.

Tfeeoul was then the only mission sta-

'on in Korea. Dr. F. F. hllinwood.

ho was so largely responsible toF The

opening and early direction of the work
in Korea, wrote in 1890: “We believe the

mistake has been made in some fields of

Over-centralization. We want to inaugu-

rate a new policy in Korea, that of diffu-

sion and the widespread preaching of the

gospel. We want to locate stations

throughout the entire field.” Dr. Filin-

wood’s policy was the 011c which pre-

vailed during many years. 1 regard it

as one of the secrets of the growth of the
Korean church. Widespread itineration

and the location of stations so as to com
mand the whole field within easy dis-

tances was the ideal policy.

Since 1884 five other missions have
arrived in Korea, in the following order
“Northern Methodist. Australian Pres-
byterian, Southern Presbyterian, Cana-
dian Presbyterian, and Methodist South,
these six missions soon affiliated in the

Korean Federal Council. In the interest

of effective co-work it was decided after

some years to divide the whole held be-

tween these missions, each becoming re-

sponsible for the evangelization of its as-

signed territory. Many compromises

and sacrifices were necessary to secure so

desirable an arrangement, and our Pres-

byterian mission, having already itiner-

ated much of the field and located much
of its work, had to do its share in com-
promise and sacrifice. It was thought

best to turn over to other missions cer-

tain stations which had been partially

developed, or in the territory of which

we had a developed Christian constitu-

ency. These stations were Fusan, Gen-
san, Wunju, Mai

j
11 . Besides these six

missions affiliated in the Federal Council,

there are some smaller bodies which do

not cooperate in the Council and do not

•recognize territorial division.

Korea has been spoken of as small, in-

significant ; but countries much smaller

have helped to make the history of the

world. It is ten times as large as Pales-

tine and as large as the island of Eng-

land. Scotland and W ales. With more

than eighteen millions of people, it has

more than one-sixth the population of the

United States, twice the population of

Canada, tweniv-five times the present

population of Palestine and six times the

population of Australia.

To do mission work in Korea there

have been sent by our church a total of

J74 missionaries. Deaths and removals

have thinned the ranks until only 169

remain on the field, of whom 67 are men
and joj are women. These .are disl rib-

403
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Jt has been o f ten remarked that the

growth of the church in Korea has been
one of the marvels of modern missions.

In one generation a national church has
come into being where there were no
( hristians before. The first church was
begun in 1887. The first elders were or-

dained in 1898. The first ministers were
ordained and the first presbytery formed
in 1907, and the General Assembly was
organized in 191 1. Now there are twenty
presbyteries.

But more wonderful than the growth
of the church has been the moral changes
which the Lord has wrought. People
have received a motive for living. Men
and women have been cleansed and
helped to lead pure and helpful lives.

Many have been healed physically and,
better still, have been born again and had
their lives transformed by the power of

the Spirit of God. Whether swept by
revival fires or burned and scorched by
the terrible fires of savage persecution
through which it has been compelled to

pass, the church has continued to grow,
some years doubling in a single year
The past year our church has had an in-

crease in membership of over 5,500.
which is over* 8% increase.

The causes of these results have been
frequently asked. Some have suggested
that the movement was due to a tem-
porary local condition, or to some poli-

tical aspirations of the people. But a
sufficient answer to that suggestion is that

the movement was in full swing before
the recent political agitations, and by the
further fact that the political agitations
have had the effect of retarding rather
than advancing the Christian movement.

1 hat it is not temporary is shown
fact that though circumstances
very adverse, yet the growth

1 am not ignorant of, and I

underestimate other cooperating
causes

;
but I may suggest the

reason why the gospel has had
course in Korea. Finney used to

that revivals would come if

pointed way of bringing revivals

used. Perhaps little Korea
there are certain methods
particularly honors. Many years
Nevius of China visited Korea
ideas had a large influence in

ing the methods and policies of
sion during its earlier years. I

that if missionaries faithfully and
fully and with united hearts employ
methods, their work will be
success. Doubtless missionaries
lands have more or less used these

ods. I am writing in the hope
younger brethren may continue to

these methods of work.
1. (ii\e the Holy Spirit the placd

leadership. Do not follow cut and d

man-made methods. Be willing to

the Spirit's lime rather than bow to Sa
in order to secure quick results. If

Korean church in it> bc*l moods has of|

waited long in prayer before undertake
a work.

2. Put emphasis on Bible study.

Bible has been taught at home, in gT

church, in Sabbath school, in Bible co,

fercnces, in Bible institutes, in scho£

ami seminaries. VVe have often se

hundreds and thousands of people co

for miles, bringing their food with th

to hear the Bible taught.

Widespread preaching of the gos-

3* TTverv Christian is taught to be a

pd* and a teller of the gospel mes-

^ to
non-believers.

598 Training of all the people m Bible

4- All church members in Hit

K^rh and prayer meeting and Sabbath

Pul and all Sabbath school scholars

5
£h0O

in? church services.

l'"'
nd

Hold Bible training classes fre

ientlv for the training of all church

Educate leaders for the sake of

^ lurch. Expect as many Christians

^'possible to prepare themselves for

frf*’ Insist on systematic giving by all

Christians with a view to self-support.

, Locate stations at strategic places

-'ughout the whole field rather than

frfntralize in a few places.
f

8. Carry on education primarily for

the sake of the church and the children of

the church with a view to strengthening

Christian leaders. Let education as con-

UCted by the mission be carried on as a

port of the mission propaganda, lake

ho responsibility for educating the unbe-

'eving outside world. Evangelize first

tnd educate the Christians afterwards.

9. Hold up before the church scrip-

ral ideals of the high moral life. Re-

tire for membership clean lives, right

bbath observance, temperance, mon-

ogamy even where polygamy is common,

honesty between man and man. Admit

to church membership only those
,

who

endeavor to live the life of the Christian

as taught in scripture. Administer church

discipline according to scripture.

10. Church membership should be

based on the experience of a living faith

in Christ and of the new birth. Appli-

cants were often required to wait many
iJ. months, or even years, until they could

thow knowledge of Christ and some ex-

perience of faith, repentance and regen-

eration.

11. Put responsibility upon the church
lor self-government as soon as it is able

to bear it. Here there is danger in loo

much haste as well as in too great delay

Korea doubtless contributes its share

;

toward the making of a science of mis-

Kj°ns, and the lessons it teaches arc

Worthy of study. The methods used b\

mission in Korea have been signally

blessed of God. The report of the Board

of Foreign Missions for 1925 also calls

attention to the results attained: “Of the

ordained (native) pastors in the twenty

-

six missions, one-third arc in Chosen ;
of

tlu- total native paid force, one-fifth; of

the organized churches, one-third ;
of

other groups, onc-lifth; of the communi-

cants, two-sevenths are in Chosen, of

those added on confession of faith the

preceding year, more than one-third; of

catechumens, one-half ; in average attend-

ance, out of every 100 in the churches on

the mission field on a given Sunday, 37

arc Koreans; of Sunday school members,

two-fifths are Koreans, and of pupils in

secular schools, one-fifth ;
and the Korean

native church is giving more in gifisland

fees than the board is appropriating.
’

May the lessons God would teach by

the Korea mission work not be lost ! With

growth, opportunities and responsibilities

have increased greatly. New duties press

the missionary on every side, and there

are abundant calls to abandon the old

methods which God has blessed and to try

out some later suggestions. While there

is a call for more workers, our ranks are

thinning and but few workers can he se-

cured. With an increase of duties there

has been an actual decrease of the work-

ing staff of the mission. Institutional,

executive and literary work now absorbs

the time of many workers, drawing them

away from what was formerly considered

the missionary’s primary task, evangelism.

While all the institutions are clamoring

for experienced men to enable them to

carry on, yet every station needs more

evangelistic men and women to help the

native church conserve its results and

push on to the complete evangelization of

every part of the land. For lack of funds

and workers the mission has been com-

pelled to consider the closing of its

schools, hospitals, and other developed

work

.

Today is the crucial time for ad-

vance in Korea. Eighty-five per cent of

the people, approximately sixteen and a

half millions, live in the country or in

villages <ir hamlets. Ninety-eight per

vent* of Korea’s millions still need the

gospel message, and the two per cent that

arc Christians si ill need much nurture.

There is work yet to he done in Korea.
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utofl among nine stations: Seoul (1884)
forty-five, Pyengyang (1894) forty-two,
I aiku (1897) twenty-six, Syenchun
(1901) eighteen, Chairyung (1906)
nine. Chungju (1907) seven. Kangkei
( 1908) eight, Andong (1910) nine,
llingking (in Manchuria) (1918) four.
Several of those in the larger stations are
engaged in literary work, teaching in col-
leges or seminaries, or are teachers in the
foreign schools; so their work is not local
hut is for the benefit of the whole mis-
sion organization.

1 lie work of a large mission is very
complex, ministering as it must to the
need'' of many classes of people. In addi-
tion to its original and essential duty of
evangelizing the field, itinerating, and
Mipcrintending the many churches there
arc also an increasing number of duties
which come with the development of the
work. I he Korea mission conducts four
academics for men and four lor women,
eieht hospitals, a Bible institute for men
ami one for women in each of the nine
stations, large Table classes and a higher
Table school for women. It cooperates
with other misvions and with the Korean

1 b in eoudm ting a ihcnlogit al semi-
n.irv and two colleges, and in the mainte-
nance ol two asylums for lepers and in
" "i k lor the blind It does some work

1 n the training <d Korean bo vs and girls
in industrial pursuits. Of course it con-

tinues to cooperate with the Korean pre
byteries and General Assembly in t|w
varied activities, including the work*
conducting foreign missions in (

Siberia and elsewhere. It also coopera]
with the Bible societies in translating
revising the scriptures and with
tract society in producing Christian
erature. Every missionary must wof
at high tension.

W e who went to the field in the
years have seen the church grow fre

nothing until it has become a gr<

church, the youngest and probably'
largest of the newer churches in the fai

ilv of national Presbyterian churdu
1 his has happened in one generation.!
have personally done pioneer work in si

stations in their early stages. In all; 613

these stations are now churches. In
south I once spent six weeks itinerating

tar in the interior without meeting;®
single l hristian. 'There are now
churches throughout that region,
other time I went from Seoul to Pyenjj

\ang. then a journey of six days ,j03i

pony back 1 met C hristians al only tijjB

places. They are now to be found] atj

almost every city and village.

. I u s t before I went to Fusanchin, thCj

city gates had been closed to prevengaB
westerner from entering. A miSSI®
•
v tat ion and a church arc there now aPQ|

the city gates and walls have been gOJ
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it (JM IN .1 A U Alt'! SO 'A !• • 1

. .. removed. When I li.M usihd

tlicrc was nil an old tablet 111

tyf'fce calling ioi i<> the lor

• . and to all who atcept the western

*UP
lC

1S now ii- 1 museum. In

y^L-u'and elsewhere I w.u stoned and

nl.bcd m those carl) da\

^

l >uc ot those

"ho took part in a mobbing atterwards

introduced me al a C bi.si.an servue a,

!" hclo\ed missionary who bad under

r^at
difficulties brought tbeiii the gos

•
- .. yye fmd Christians and friends

everywhere. It is probable that there is

not a county in all ot the thirteen prov

inccs of Korea where there are not -.me

Christians.

It is estimated that there arc now 111

Korea connected with the various Proles

tant denominations over 300,000 beliex

ers. This is approximately two Chris

tians to every 100 people. In the early

days of mission work the four Presb)

terian missions united their work so that

there should be not four but one Presby-

terian church in Korea. The Northern
’ Presbyterian mission constitutes from

one-half to two-thirds of the whole work

.
connected with the Federal Council, and

the total Presbyterian work aggre-

gates from two-thirds to five-sixths ot

the whole work of the six missions co
‘ operating with the Federal Council. It

has been quite largely a Presbyterian

if movement.

It is a fact of considerable significant

.

that the church has grown somewhat in

proportion as the work has become sell

Supporting. That is, the people ha.

L liven out of their poverty to suppoit
their churches, their pastors, then
•chools, and to send missionaries to dK
tant regions, and as they have given, the

churches have grown. Allhough man
Ol the people arc very poor, the Tan
• rcsbyterian Church in Korea lias given
• 1*40,000 yen to carry on its work. ( \

f^n ^ approximately fifty cents in Amci
money.) A day laborer may receive

** Wages about 011c yen per day. Sim <

c,r gifts average about it yen p<
Urch member, they have given an avn

1”? fourteen days’ labor per year 1

P carry on the work of the l.ord

L** their people. It is a significant

hi K u
t m *ss *on work in Kor.u

C! ” has grown the most lias received

|i ns lllullcv Ill'll! uhl«ud dull tbi nlliei

mission m Knu.i have it>eivcd, .md lliai

the l\ni'. 111 church his given 11101 e l"i

its work dun the h".ud !u appi ojn laled

to support the vvlmlr tall "i missionarit^

111 the higliei m'IiouI

Anolhei tael ol gie.il ignilu .nice i> the

large liuiuher ol the iiiciiiIh rsliij) of oui

church who attend Bible emilerenecs. Oui

total baptized membership u bq.q/G and

the adherents 1 mini >1 a 129.565 Net out

of these, are reported to have

studied tile Table at the e conferences.

Or it the Tan- Tresbyi trial is are con-

sidered, 91,-'30 al tended Bible conferences

out of a total adhcreucy of V80,8j7 . Bi

other words, S
1

per cent of those study-

ing the Bible al those great conferences

in Korea were Presbyterians. Ibis

shows the emphasis which has always

been put by the missionaries and now by

the church upon systematic Bible study.

No doubt growth lias been largely due to

these Bible conferences. Often those who

attend Bible classes go out afterwards to

preach the gospel in new localities, and so

new churches are started.
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Mr. Yun Begins to Understand

Mr. Yun reached the end of the last furrow in the little terraced

rice field and decided to call it a day, and enjoy a pipe before turning

homewards. The dejected looking cow who had assisted at the per-

formance of plowing stood patiently till unhitched and then climbed out

of the field and seemed to find as much solace in other weeds as her

master found in his tobacco. Mr. Yun was not lazy. As one of about

200 or more people to the square mile, 90% of whom got their living

from the mountainous soil of a country in the north temperate zone, he

could not be very lazy and have reached his present age of over sixty.

He had stopped work earlier than usual because he was trying to decide

an important question.

In the main his “eight characters” (his fortune) had been good.

The stars and their interpreter at his birth had told the truth. He had

recently completed the Oriental cycle of 60 year. He was the father of

three sons, all married and fathers of his six grandsons. He owned a cow

and the house in which he lived. The fields he farmed belonged to the

head of the Lee clan in Seoul, and the terms on which he and the other

tenant farmers worked them would have seemed perfectly proper to the

great lords of medieavel France. When he borrowed money he had to

pay from 2% to 4% interest per month. But these he took without spe-

cial thought as necessary evils to be placed in the same class as the

droughts and floods against which he gambled when he and his country-

men each year staked practically their all on the single crop of rire. The

thing that really troubled him was that his oldest son had gone up to

Seoul to find work years ago and had there become a Christian. He

now kept a prosperous little store inside the East Gate and was an of-

ficer in the Lotus-Pond Presbyterian church. His attitude to his father

was loving and filial enough but the old man had found that as a Chris-

tian his son would take no part in the ancestral worship and knew that

when he was gone the second son would have to keep up the chain of

sacrifices to the spirits of the dead. It was part of his good fortune

that he had a second son to do this, but it rankled that his oldest son,

his first born, should refuse. Since his conversion the father had never

favored him with a visit and while friendly enough when they met had



never in any way countenanced him. Year after year the son had asked

him to come up to Seoul for a visit and now again had come a letter.

His grandson was a student in a Christian High School ana took part in

some kind of a strange exercise or game. It appeared that if he could

come before the fifteenth of the month it would be possible to see him

doing this exercise in public. His own youngest brother, also a Chris-

tian and living east of Seoul near the town of Yangpyung was to be in

Seoul about that time. The newest grandson was to celebrate the com-

pletion of his first year in this world and it would be well if he and

the Honored Grandmother could both come up. Like many farmers

even in districts not far from Seoul he seldom left his own valley and

the journey on the train which he had seen but never entered was quite

an undertaking short though the time actually to be consumed.

At last he got to his feet and taking the plow on his back started

home driving the cow before him. He would go. It would do no harm

and it would be a great “sightsee”. There was of course no sense in

grandmother going. This was the decision he announced on reaching

home, but somehow in the inner or women's quarters he became con-

vinced that grandmother really should go ; and then in the morning

there was such an outcry from the little seven year old grandson that at

last there were three instead of one, who picked their way over the

hills to the nearest railroad station.

Mr. Yun had seen the train before and knew the usual proceedure of

buying a ticket and that it was useless to try to beat the dealer down

on the price as was often tried. At last the tickets were bought, the

train arrived and they were all up the high steps and into the car. The

only vacant seats were next to a tall foreigner, and albeit with some

misgivings Mr. Yun seated himself and party there. The foreigner was

reading a Korean book but soon laid it aside and entered into conversa-

tion. It appeared that he was a Mr. Harhee Noh (Harry Rhodes) and was

indeed a leader and preacher of the Jesus doctrine. He talked to Mr.

Yun of this doctrine and it sounded well, just as what his son had told

him sounded well, but he could not get over the fact that it taught sons

to refuse to worship their ancestors. Still he might get some information

from this man who spoke Korean very well and it would do no harm to

talk to him. The train bumped its way along and before they had gone

far Mr. Yun had learned a good deal. Mr. Noh was a teacher in a

Christian college just outside the city and invited him to come and visit

it. Mr. Noh was just returning form a visit to the Christian church at

Munsan and knew something of the district in which Mr. Yun lived as

there was a group of Christians at Five Brothers only three miles from

Mr. Yun’s home. He also knew about the school which Mr. Yun’s grand-
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son attended and promised to introduce him to the principal who was to

get on this very train at the next station. This was duly and properly ac-

complished and greetings exchanged with Pastor Kun (Mr. E. W. Koons)
who was returning from a visit to the church at Haingju. The old gentle-

man was secretly much pleased to find that the foreign Head of the

School knew his grandson and spoke highly of him. Two more stations

and the tall Mr. Noh got off after pointing out the buildings of the col-

lege through the trees and renewing his invitation to visit it. A moment
more and the train was plunged into darkness as it dived into a tunnel.

It emerged to show the startled faces of the old people and the little

grandson and then dived again. When it came out the second time tney

were running through the city and carts, jinrickshas, street cars and even

an auto were glimpsed before they pulled into the South Gate station.

Pastor Kun (Koons) helped the old people off the train and up the

tall stairs to the bridge over the tracks. Just outside the barrier stood

the son and grandson the latter in the uniform of his school. Both

bowed almost to the ground, hands clasped respectfully before the face.

This done for both parents they bowed politely to Mr. Koons who before

he left repeated his invitation to visit the school.

“Knowing that your bodies would be fatigued and that the journey

was far I have called a “toksy” said the son. Mr. Yun had no more idea

than you what a “toksy’' might be but gravely assented and was piloted

into a Ford taxi. They started with a rush and a roar that almost dis-

turbed the old gentleman’s equanimity but at a word from the son the

driver slowed down so that the “Honored Parents” might sightsee as

they went.

“On the hill, the red large building is the Severance Hospital.”

Did the honored parents know that the second son of their 8th degree

cousin was now a student there ? Later if it was pleasing he would

show them the buildings and the strange things the Western doctors

used.

They went a little out of their way that the Parents might see more

of the city and a few minutes after swinging past the South Gate the

son turned again to the father “Here formerly stood the West Gate, now
removed to make room for the electric cars and the many carts. The

building high up on the hill is Pierson Memorial Bible School where the

son ot Mr. An from our county studies. If we go a little further you

will see the West Gate Presbyterian church wnich was the first church in

Seoul. Inside the Gate there is a memorial tablet to Dr. Won (Dr. H.

G. Underwood) who was the first foreign preacher to come to Korea.”

The old man grunted. “Had he not come it might have been well.

But he appeared a courteous man although with the appearance of much
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masonry. Immediately across from them a green ridge jutted out

among the huddled houses of the ward. It was dotted with foreign style

buildings and attracted Mr. Yun’s attention.

“If my father will deign to be seated I will offer words telling about

all of those housed”. So the three generations were seated, the old

man comfortably cross-legged, the son on his knees as was proper in his

father’s presence, and the schoolboy grandson squatted a little to the

rear with an eye to the little country cousin who was exploring the old

wall and its bastions behind them.

It was a strange panorama before them and they watched it a mo-

ment in silence. Parapetted walls built five hundred years ago looked

down on the ancestral tablet house of the first to the 28th and last king

of the dynasty. The stack of a Japanese Government tobacco factory

could be seen over the roofs of some mission buildings. On the slopes of

the South Mountain and visible from all over the city were the gaudy

houses of the licensed quarter. The poles of modern street cars ap-

peared now over low thatched roofs and now disappeared behind two

and three story modern buildings. Strings of little Korean ponies were

thrown into confusion by honking cars and sweating men with heavily

loaded handcarts struggled to get out of the way of a Ford truck.

“If my father is in comfort shall I tell of the houses about which he

asked?”
‘‘If is well what is the small house at the end ?”

“That little house by the great ginko tree is the home of Pastor

Kayil (Dr. Gale). He came to Korea in the Year Muja (1888) just two

years after my father met Dr. Underwood. So that he has now been

here for forty years as we count. He is great a scholar and spends much

time in the study of our ancient history and literature
”

“But I supposed these foreigners to be ignorant of all but the verna-

cular” interrupted the older man.

Some it is true have studied chiefly their own literature and are too

busy working for our people to read deeply the Chinese Classics but

Pastor Gale in not so. Many books he has translated into Korean for

our people and a number of our books into the Western languages so

that West and East may understand each the others heart better. A

great dictionary of our language he has made and a book of Rules of Let-

ters (Grammar). Also for many years he was pastor of the Lotus Pond

Presbyterian church and is still its co-pastor. Twice he has been prin-

cipal of the school of which Mr. Koons is now head. Many parts of

Korea has he visited and written books about our country.”

“This is indeed a famous man and has he sons to carry on his il-

lustrious name ?”
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“One son he has but he has been sent acros's the sea to school and the

doctor and his wife have not seen him for eight years. He goes to his

own country in a few weeks now and it is rumored that he will not re-

turn to Korea again. My father knows that our Korean vernacular

writing though neglected and despised is a very fine system ? Dr. Gale

has translated much of our Christian Bible into this speech and done

much to develop it”

“Such work is good and commended in the classics. Evidently

some of these Western pastors have both knowledge and ability”

“This was higher praise than the son had expected for anything

Christian and while much gratified he made no comment but continued :

“The next house is that of the Mr. Kinso (Mr. Genso) whose wife I

said had helped my wife and the baby so much. This mission work

takes much monev which is all collected among Christian people in

Western lands and sent here. Mr. Genso is treasurer for the Christians

who call themselves Presbyterians. I hear that during the past year

money came from America here through Mr. Genso as much as

$ 250,000. For new property alone his accounts show more than

$ 60,000.”

The Korean composure is not easily shaken but Mr. Yun, whose total

annual income as a moderately well-to-do farmer was probably well

under $ 400 and not a fifth of that in real money, almost gasped. ‘ ‘This

is indeed a great work and not at all similar to that of the honorable Dr.

Gale but very worthy and of great difficulty”.

“But Mr. Genso does many other things also. There are many mis-

sionaries in the country and for them he has many commissions. He also

has to do with the Juridical Person of the Mission, with a magazine pub-

lished to tell people in America about Korea (Yun jr. meant “The

Korea Mission Field”) He assists at the North Presbyterian church and

is treasurer of other organizations also. Then there through the trees

between those two houses you can see another nouse. That is where

Pastor and Mrs. Ho live. (Dr. and Mrs. Holdcroft) Perhaps in my
letters 1 have told of the Sunday schools to which your grandsons go.

There are thousands of these for children and adults and there is a Ko-

rean Sunday School Association of which Dr. Holdcroft is Secretary.

All together in our Presbyterian church the Sunday schools have over

130,000 members. For these there are lessons to be prepared and pub-

lished, teacher training courses, lectures and conventions. Dr. Hold-

croft has personally read over 700 examination papers in teacher train-

ing courses. Also the association has charge of courses in the summer
called Daily Vacation Bible Schools. There were 3 1 1 such schools last

summer and almost 30,000 boys and girls studied in them. Dr. Holdcroft
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has to travel a great deal both for this work and for what the mission-

aries call the Executive Committee of the mission of which he is chair-

man. With work going on in seven different provinces and with over

160 missionaries in the Presbyterian mission there are many things to

be done and he has travelled from Kangkei near the Chinese border in

the north to the extreme south of the country. Also he has taught in

the school where our pastors are trained and in many special classes.

When in Seoul he has assisted in the West Gate Church where he work-

ed years ago when he first came to Korea.

His wife also is very busy. She teaches five hours a week in the

women’s institute of which I told you (Women’s Social and Evangelistic

Center). She is President of the Women’s Society of our Lotus Pond

Church and has a Sunday school class of girls as well as an English

Bible class for young men. She has also taught in the large Bible

classes and this spring has been very busy with the translation of a book

for the intermediate grades of the Daily Vacation Bible Schools.

“This again is a different kind of work from that of either the

Doctor-Scholar or of the Treasurer gentleman’’.

It was obvious that Sunday Schools did not impress the old man as

much as a knowledge of the classes or the handling of S 250,000. Mr.

Yun Jr was annoyed because he was himself a S. S. teacher and muc

interested in the work. He hoped that he might later be able to make

his father see its value.

“The above-next house is where Pastor and Mrs. An live (Mr. and

Mrs. W. J. Anderson) Mr. An is specially interested in young people and

has a part in a magazine publish for them. Both he and Mrs. An know

a great deal about foreign music and have much ability in it ey

have helped in the choirs of several churches and the young people meet

at their home and practice. I do not know if my father would ike this

music which is certainly not as fine as our Korean music but all the

young people like it very much and are very anxious to learn. Mr. An

also travels around among the churches of one of our districts. He ha

charge of 15 churches and to visit and help them even twice a year

takes much time and effort. Several of his churches were very badly

hit by the big flood and have never recovered. Others are doing well

and give promise of doing better. Here as in all country churches our

people lack trained leaders and where, there is a little help to secure

such leadership there is nearly always progress. Mr An is also very

busy in connection with the Christian Endeavor work for the country

He reports that it is making progress in the north this year. The Chi is-

tian Endeavor magazine has been going ahead this year also with better

articles and increased circulation. Then Mr. An has special work among
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the thousands of students here in the city and feels keenly the needs of

these boys and girls in this so-big-city. Because there was not enough

money the student pastor had to be discontinued this year and it is very

difficult to see how the work can be properly done or, done at all unless

help comes from somewhere. It has the appearance that is enough work

but Mr. An also has charge of a union Bible school called the Pierson

Memorial Bible School. This school is in a splending building inside the

West Gate. In addition to the main building they have a dormitory and

as it is not entirely full they carry on a hostel for students who are living

in the city. They have about fifty regular students. These young men

study our Christian Bible and the principles of Christianity and are pre-

paring to preach the gospel to many of our countrymen.”

The older man grunted “They will I suppose get large salaries for

doing this ?”

“No, many will work for nothing and are only trying to fit them-

selves better for the work. Those who are paid at all will probably not

get more than $ 12 or $ 15 per month and some less than that. The

school is very much handicapped for lack of funds at present and though

it is a Union school in which three missions co-operate it is hard to get

enough money to keep it going. They are asking for about $ 500 more

per year. This seems a great deal of money to us but I am told that in

America many people spend ten times this amount for one automobile.

Mrs. Anderson works with her busband in all these things. She

also of course is of much help to the school girls who are in the city and

teaches in our own girls school as well as doing a great deal of

visiting.”

“The young people today are like barbarians, without filial respect

and ignorant and careless of old customs. The teachings of Kongja

(Confucius) no longer hold them. It you Christians can do something

with them it is a good work” said the representative of the last genera-

tion. Mr. Yun Jr. merely bowed in filial acceptance of his father's

words but the schoolboy, safely behind, grinned in a disrespectful way
that would have confirmed his grandfather in his ideas had he seen.

As there was nothing further from his father on the evils of youth

the young man continued :

“In the next house there are only women.”
“Widows ?” queried the father.

“No, they are unmarried women. Among the Westerners there are

many women who do not marry unless they wish.” A scornful grunt

was the response to this statement and the son went on :

“These women, there are four there now, prefer to work for our

people and do much good. Therefore, though it is indeed a strange
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custom there are no words for us to say. The Whangpo lady (Miss

Wambold) has been in Korea for more than thirty years. She travels

much in the country and often has been the only one of the foreign

ladies to do so. Many hundreds of Korean women has she taught to

sing and to read and know our Bible. There are many villages where

she has been both preacher and school teacher and sometimes nurse am

doctor Winter and summer she travels and has seen much hardship

and “eaten” a great deal of trouble for us. When she is in the city she

visits the factories where now many women and girls work and com-

forts. teaches and preaches. Hospitals and non-Christian schools also

she visits and she has hundreds of friends from these places.

Then there is the Ha lady (Miss Hartness). She has been m Korea

about 12 years. She also travels in the country and is frequently at

Munsan near my father’s house. Last year after the great flood she did

much relief work among the river villages and in many places peop c

were so impressed by what she and others did for them that there are

numbers of new groups or churches. Then this year she taught for

three months in the Higher Bible School for Women in Pyongyang

where women from all over the country study and then go out to teach

other women. Also she helps to make new women.”

“What do your words ‘makes new women’ mean ? interrupted,

the father. “Indeed, that is not difficult to explain. I know a number

of young women whom she has helped and guided and educated. A

few years ago there was a young girl of seventeen who was studying

the Bible but whose parents were not Christians. Miss Hartness saw

something in her, got her father’s consent for her to go to school and help-

ed her there. She graduated and then studied again in a higher school-

Now she is matron in a girls school in Chulla province and is helping

many other girls each year. My words about making new women mean

thlS

Mr. Yun assented, and from his expression it seemed likely that a

new idea had started activities in his head.

“Miss Hartness is also making books for women. A prayer calendar

book and courses for correspondence study she has made. In Seoul she

teaches in and directs the large Bible class for women. It is difficult to

have these classes for even till today there is no convenient place for

the women who come up from the country bringing their rice with them

to sleep or cook their food, nor quiet place for them to study.

“The third lady in the house is Miss Chulmarta (Miss Delmarter.)

She is a teacher in the school for girls, the roof of which you can see.

The Principal, Miss Lewis is in her home land working for the school

and Miss Eelmarter is now acting as principal. She does much
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teaching herself in addition to the work of principal and has brought the

school through one of the most difficult years it has ever had. Each

Sunday she goes to a church outside the city where she plays the music-

al wind instrument (organ) and teaches in the Sunday school. There

are not so many different things which she does but if you count each of

the 120 girls as a separate piece of work as indeed each individual is,

it is more than most of the missionaries are doing.”

There is another lady Miss Hyun(Miss Henderson) in this house. She

has been teaching the missionaries' children in the school for them in

this city. This makes it possible for the women to do more work and

makes it also possible to have the children stay with their parents and not

go many thousands of miles away when they are so young. Miss Hender-

son has two brothers in Korea one in Taiku in the school there and one

in work for the Koreans in Manchuria. Her mother also is living here

and helping her children. Miss Henderson is going to America soon for

her resting year and will then come back to work directly among our

people probably in the girls’ school. She is now teaching in the Sunday

school of the South Gate Church.

Just beyond the house where the ladies live is the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Coen. He works in what we call the South district and this last year

though not in good health has been much in the country. The largest

church in that district is in the town of Ansung.”

“Is all this work also paid for by the money which comes to Mr.

Genso from America”? queried Mr. Yun.

“Oh, no, in Mr. Coen’s district, for instance, part of the salary of the

evangelistic helpers is paid by the mission and part of the Bible-

women’s salary but the rest we Koreans pay ourselves. Now this

church at Ansung, pays its own pastor and all the church expenses and

together with the townspeople pays for a Christian Kindergarden.

Perhaps my father does not know that our Korean church has been

independent of the foreigners for some time. They are sent to help us

by the Presbyterian church in America which is the older brother of our

Korean Presbyterian church. The work in Mr. Coen’s district is not

just now very encouraging in numbers but in many ways he says it is

full of hope. For instance there are three men from this district at the

Theological Seminary and one woman at the Higher Bible School. This

means much in the future of the region. Mrs. Coen helps in the

domestic science work in the girls’ school in addition to the care of her

two sons and baby daughter.”

“Next to Mr. Coen’s house is the house of the Mr. Koons whom you
met on the train. Mr. Koons has been in Korea for almost 25 years and
worked iu Pyengyaug and Chairyung before he came to Seoul, but for
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13 years now he has been principal of the John D. Wells School which

you can see just a little way from his house.”

“If he is head of the school why was he today in the country ?”

“Nearly all the foreign missionaries, whatever work they are in

have special evangelistic work which they do on Sundays or whenever

there is an opportunity. Just now Mr. Koons has charge of the Haingju

district with four churches and he goes there on Sundays as often as

possible. Mr. Koons also has many other kinds of work. He was asked

this year to go all the way to Chulla province to teach a special Bible

class there. '"Then there is a school to help these foreigners learn our

language and he teaches them. He also studies in a class in education

each week to help him in his work as principal and has other work on

the committees of the Foreign Cemetery, the Mission Fiscal Committee,

Mission Language Committee, the Christian Literature Society and

many others. He is statistician of our Korean church and they said at

General Assembly that Ihey had never understood the statistics so well

as when he presented them.

Mrs. Koons is the mother of five daughters and only one son”

“That is indeed too bad” was the shocked rejoinder of the old Oriental.

‘‘Not so, I have noticed that they are glad of their daughters and

even seemed pleased with the coming of the last little girl. Just now

they are very happy because the big daughter who was studying in

America has returned and for the first time in seven years the family is

all together again. Mrs. Koons is a famous housekeeper but also helps

in the work in many ways. That new house which is being built is

where Mr. Koons is to live. The former house fell down. Indeed for a

long time before he moved it was only held up by special props but then

there was no money to build a new house and.”

“No money out of $ 250,000 ?” interrupted the father.

“Oh, but that money was already apportioned for different parts of

the work and could not be used. But at last it came and all their

friends are glad they have a place to live.”

The little grandson from the country had exhausted the possibilities

of the city wall and its immediate vicinity and began to tease to go home

and eat his rice.

“There are no more houses on that hill and it is too late to tell or all

the houses and buildings to be seen from here, therefore let us go” said

the grandfather to whom also the idea of supper appealed strongly.

Space fails, and our subject denies opportunity to tell of the supper

that awaited them in honor of the parents visit to the city. The uncle

from Yangpyung was there and the son of the 8th degree eousion from

Severance Medical College The women had evidently girded them-
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selves and turned to their cook -pots early and to good purpose for it

was a feast ! Grandma preferred to supervise even the last details in

the kitchen, so the little polished tables, loaded with food were brough

inand placed before the men-folk. Grandfather and small grandson

rather rebelled at being required to delay the attack until the son had

offerea thanks to a Heavenly Father, but they at last ac<lu 'es“^
Kooksu or vermicelli, of the best, tiny meat dumplings, eggs in various

forms, salt and fresh fish, boiled abaloue, spiced pheasan and pickles

hot with red-pepper, to warm, if not the heart, at least all the rest of the

diner ;
sweets of lotus root, ginger and—well and everyth g .

Supper over and the group comfortably disposed in the men’squar-

ters the conversation turned again to foreign missionaries, and the ma

from Yangpyung offered his contribution.

‘In our church, near Vangpyung, we have a Korean Pa3t°

the churches of the district there is a new American pastor this year

Of course the character of each person is different and some sPeak o

language well and some not so well, so we were anxious to know this

new man. It has the appearance that he is going to be very g

name is Mr. Wee (Mr. Winn) and he not only speaks Korean weU but

also Japanese. His father was a missionary in Japan and he has been

many years in Southern Korea at Taiku and for a time at Kangkei in the

north
'

Altogether he has been 19 years in the country and has had

much experience in work among the country churches. In February he

held a good district class and since then has spent some time at each o

the churches learning to know the people. So often the missionaries

are so busy that they come and go as if flying and .t is good to have a

missionary who can and will give more time to each church Also

friends in America have given to him a Hordu (Ford) auto and as the

roads are good in our district it will help much in the work.

Here the Severance student joined the conversation.

“Pastor Winn lives near Severance and I see him often. He also

has work on the river below Seoul, in the Kimpo District and I know he

also helps in the Sampan church.”

Prnm the onen door of the women’s quarters came another

“Is it indeed pastor Winn who now travels to Yangpyung? We

know (Mrs. Winn), his wife well. She has five children, three sons and

two daughters. The youngest son was very ill in the fall but by the

blessing of God is now growing well. The oldest son is just the age of

our own Kapsungi. Mrs. Winn teaches each day at the Women’s

Evangelistic Center and visits among the women. She also teaches a
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Sunday School class at the Myodong church. Our womens class, she

entertained in her home and many other people also.”

‘‘Are there many missionaries living at Severance as well as those

whose houses we saw today ?” asked old Mr. Yun.

“Yes sir,” answered the student “there are a number though not

many if it be compared to the work to be done. May I count them for

you? First, is the house that is two houses (a double house). There

is Mrs. Sah, (Mrs. Sharrocks). She is a widow and was in Korea

for 20 years with her husband who was a very famous doctor in the city

of Syenchun. He became ill and died and after some years in America,

educating her children she has returned to Korea. The eldest daughter

who was born in Korea, studied nursing and is now working in a

mission hospital in Andong in southern Korea.”

“But what does the lady do now V demanded Mr. Yun.

“To-morrow if you will honor me by visiting the hospital with me

you will see how large a place it is. There are 110 beds in the hospital

and last year “we (this word with some pride) admitted 2,149 patients.

For all of these as well as for all the nurses and others food had to be

provided, laundry done, and the work of the servants supervised. Of

course we try to have no one even among the servants who has not a

spirit of love and service but it is not always possible nor have those

who are already overworked with other duties been able to see to all

these details also. Mrs. Sharrocks has complete charge of laundry,

kitchen, servants, windows, walls, supplies, etc. etc., Since she came

and relieved the pressure many things have been made better and while

those who were doing wrong have made it hard lor her, patients, nurses

and doctors are all grateful for what she has done.

In the other half of the same house live Mr. and Mrs. Owens and

their family. Mr. Owens has been in Korea nine years now and he is

the treasurer of the Severance Medical College and Hospital and also ot

the Chosen Christian College, also till recently he was manager of the

Severance Wholesale and Retail Drug Supply Co. Mr. Owens is also ac-

tive in the South Gate Church near Severance and has a Bible class

there Then like nearly all the others he has a great deal of committee

work for many organizations. It appears to me after ^enng the

matter carefully that this treasurer work is one of the most difficult and

also least thanks-recieving. Often I see Mr. Owens taking many books

home with him and often have 1 seen h.s light burning late at night. In

a hospital the doctors and nurses often recieve the thanks they deserve

but I never heard of either patients or students thanking the treasurer.

Rather is it otherwise for he must always be watching and cutting down

expenses. No, I should not like to be Mr. Owens, though it is true the
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work could not be done without him. Mrs. Owens entertains many

guests who come to Seoul, and helps many of our girls in schools all

over the country by selling the goods which they make. Just recently

she has made arrangements with a company in western lands which

sells such goods so that many more can be sold than heretofore and thus

many more girls get an education.

That is then two houses ;
the third is where Dr. Hirst lives. Dr.

Hirst was the first doctor to come out to assist our president, Dr.

Avison, after the founding of Severance Hospital. He has been in Ko-

rea for 23 years now. His work is the general supervision of the Hos-

pital and charge of the work in Gynecology and Obstetrics.”

The young man rolled the long Chinese derived words and apparent-

ly rather enjoyed the old farmers look of bewilderment until their

meaning was explained to him.

“But why should women go to a hospital for child-bearing? Have

they not born children since the world began ?

‘‘True indeed but is it not also true that many die and many families

who might, have sons to carry on the name lose them in this way ?”

This was an argument that carried weight, as the student knew it

would. He went on "Just because our people do not go to the hospital

except in extreme cases four times as many of the births in our hospital

are stillborn as in America. But many are saved here who would die of

it were not for Dr. Hirst and our doctors.

The fourth house is where Dr. and Mrs. Avison live. They came to

Korea 34 years ago and Dr. Avison was for many years physician to His

Majesty the late Emperor of Korea. Now he is President both of the

Severance Medical College and of the Chosen Christian College. He has

been greatly blessed in his family for his children are six brothers and a

sister. The house next to his where Mr. Winn now lives is usually oc-

cupied bv Dr. Avison ’s third son, Dr. D. B. Avison who is a doctor for

children and is now in Canada studying but will be back soon. Dr.

Avison could tell many stories of the early days when Western Medicine

was first introduced to our country. He now has the responsibility for

these two colleges. J he name of “President” may be very nice but it

seems to me that also he must do all the things which are hard and

which no one else will do. I heard him say once that he was everyone's

errand boy. He must do all the negotiating with the Government ; he

must settle all the hard questions
;
he must get money to keep the

schools going. Just recently he has been for two years in America for

this purpose. He succeeded very well but it is not yet enough. At the

Chosen Christian College also he must both run a good school and pre-

vent deficits. He like the others is first of all a missionary of our Christ
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and it is not easy to put the spirit of Christ into all the parts of a big in-

stitution. Many details also in building work and in buying land
;

in

using classrooms and checking up equipment and many other things

must he do and these things he does do. I have heard some of our peo-

ple who did not know say that he must be rich because he has an

automobile, but that was given to him because of his work and it trave s

almost entirely on work for the colleges and missions. This last year he

has even lived in two places, part of the time at the Chosen Christian

College and part of the time here. Mrs. Avison also is busy entertaiuing

the many guests who come to Seoul and wish to see the mission work.

She also works in the South Gate Church and with Bible woman.

The fifth house is where Dr. Mrs. Nudlo (Dr. and Mrs. Ludlow)

live. They have been in Korea for 16 years. He is a very great surgeon

and is known all over both Occident and Orient. Each year it is requir-

ed that the missionaries make a report and when Dr. Ludlow made his

I am told that more than half of it was about the work of Dr. Koh and

and Dr. Lee, two of our Korean doctors, graduates of our Severance co -

lege, who have studied abroad and are both splendid men and fine

surgeons. There is however a reason for Dr. Ludlow’s doing this for

have heard him say that more than the thousands of operations he has

performed, more than the lectures he has given, than his research work

such as his work on Liver Abscesses, more than anything else he con-

sidered that his best work was in training and helping to train such men

as these. He has done much Sunday School and church work and he

is not blind to the wonderful things of ancient Korea for he has made

a special study of the beautiful pottery of the Korai period and is an

^
^

Ludlow is a nurse and has done much work in the hospital.

She teaches diatetics to the nurses in the training school. She visits

schools and cares for the children and does much work at the Evange-

listic Center. She has a Sunday Bible class and has done a great deal of

relief work for the poor both last year in the flood and each year m the

hitter winter weather.

The sixth house has been occupied both by Dr. Pusu (Boots) and Dr.

Mokanli (McAnlis). These doctors are both dentists and are now in

America where they are trying to raise money for a Dental Building o

OUr

Jus't" now our oldest nurse, Miss E. L. Shields is living there end

taking care o£ a number of people who had to leave China because of

the war. Miss Shields has beeu in Korea for 30 years. She has done all

kinds of nursing under all conditions. She is ed.tor of Ihe Bulletin of

the Nurses Association of Korea and she teaches the nurses here both
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Hygiene and English, in addition to constant evangelistic work in the

hospital and dispensary and a good deal of regular nursing.

The other big house, joined to the nurses dormitory is the home of

the foreign nurses. Just now Miss Lawrence is the only Presbyterian

nurse there. She has been away in America for a year so I do not know

her very well as I had just entered the school when she went home. I

know however that everyone is glad to have her back again and that she

says she is glad to be back in Korea.

Including the house Mr. Winn lives in and the Nurses home there

are then eight houses for foreigners at Severance. If you will come to

sight see I will show you them all.”

Old Mr. Yun sat silent for a minute and then said “There are things

you have told me and which my son has told me to-day which cause me

to think deeply. Tomorrow if there is opportunity I would visit and see

these places. Now I will sleep.”

Good-byes and polite hopes for “peaceful repose” expressed, his son

got out from a brass bound chest the heavily padded mattress which

served as bed and spread it on the floor. He picked out the finest of the

wooden-pillows and then left his father to sleep and recover from the

unwonted travel and the shock of a large number of new ideas.

Whatever effect these ideas may have had on his sleep the old man

was up betimes and accompanied his grandson to school. (The John D.

Wells Training School). Mr. Koons met him and showed him over the

buildings. Whatever deficiences Mr. Koons knows to exist, or how-

ever short it may fall of what a more reasonable appropriation might

make it, Mr. Yun was much impressed by what he saw. He climbed the

stairs and looked with interest if not understanding at the scientific ap-

paratus. He went to chapel in the new Post Chapel building. He was

introduced to the teachers. To old Prof. Cho, an elder in the church,

senior teacher in the school and a Chinese teacher and scholar of the old

type to Prof. Hamaguchi, professor of Japanese Literature and

Ethics to Prof. Chin, a graduate of the school and now treasurer as

well as teacher in it to Prof. Chey, head of the teaching staff, graduate

of Waseda University in Japan, but first a graduate of this school
;
to

many others and to Pastor Oh, ex-moderator of the Seoul Presbytery

and professor of Bible and incidentally one of the most popular teachers

in the school. He was told of the stringent government examinations

of the school, both when it recieved “designation” (It is the only school

in Korea to be so designated as equal to government secondary school

standards) and when permission was granted to increase its enrollment

to the present 400. He was impressed by the framed copy of the Gov-

ernor-Generals address when he honored the school with his presence at
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the dedication of the Post Chapel last fall. He was impressed with the

fact that a lull third of the living graduates are in church work, teach-

ing or graduate study. He was interested and astonished to see his

grandson and a number of others "taking part in the exercise" of which

he had heard, baseball, and was pleased to know of the schools record m

basketball, football and baseballthough he understood nothing of any of

them. When he finally left the school about 11 o’clock it was evident

that the new ideas which had attacked him the previous night had been

strongly reinforced. Mr. Koons led him along the hill to the girls

school (Seoul Women’s Academy) where he found his wife and

daughter-in-law waiting for him.

As a non-Christian Korean of the old type, much that he saw there

was too novel to really make the impress that it does on the Korean of

the younger generation. It astonished even him however to learn that

after 40 years of service and an unequalled reputation throughout the

country the mission had picked on this school in the capital as the first

to be closed for lack of funds. It did impress him to learn that Koreans

in America, mostly students, had raised $ 1,500 for the school in

its time of need. That all the teachers should have offered to take

cuts up to 30% in their salaries and that some were teaching for nothing

to meet the missions drastic cut also impressed him. Miss Delmarter

told him that despite reduction of the teaching staff, rumours ot closing,

and public announcement of the missions decision to allow no advance

toward government designation, the present enrollment was greater

than a year ago. She told him of Sunday School and Vacation Bible

school work done by the students and alumnae ;
of a kindergarten star -

ed in the suburb of Tongmak ;
of the school bazar ; of excursions to

places of contemporary and historical interest, of home economics and

Mrs. Coen’s work for it. She showed them over the dormitory, so-

called, but which for years has had to serve as both dormitory and re-

citation building. She showed them the girls’ efforts at sericulture for

the benefit of the Y. W. C. A. He heard of the twenty yen a term that

the girls give to a night school for women conducted by the city

Y W. C. A. Old Mrs. Yun was much struck by the big laundry where

the girls do their washing and by the great rice kettles in which they

cook their food over gas-burners !

As they left Mr. Yun stopped and gazed, open mouthed, at some

girls playing tennis in preparation for a coming tennis tournament.

This was no novelty to city Koreans but something altogether outside

the old man’s philosophy. Before he finally left however it was plain

that some of the attacking ideas were gaining entry and that he was
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After thanking Miss Delmarter for the

beginning to understand.

‘'
Si
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h

an viry strange to me but I remember that Her Majesty the

struggling between wonder at the existence of such a school tor g

ashed to be taken to the Women,

Evangelistic Center and to Severance The street car took themMmost

to its door but as they left the car hne they P ^ Christian

to a building .“^^‘TlUhe Cerent missions unite for its sup-

Literature Society of Korea, All
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hours Five mornings a week were spent in visiting the homes of dif-

ferent groups of women to whom the Center ministered In the course

of conversation Mr. Yun gathered that Miss Klnsler a so had regular

n in the Hakkvo Presbyterian Church, a choir of young people

Id an English Class' for young men. It also developed that

at times not specified she went to the country and had held Bible classes

in a number of churches during the past year. Before they left they

roet Mrs Genso who had charge of the Public Health Work for Women

and children. To her the old gentleman gravely expressed his gratitude
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Occidentals He would also meet Dr. Shim, whose research work at the

Imperial University in Tokyo was recognized by the degree of
“Gakushi”

;
and there is no doubt at all of the effect on him of the X-ray

room ! It is in charge of Mr. L. K. Jung, Korean born but an American
trained technician, late of the A. E. F. It is to be feared that the mirror
hanging from the fore-head of Dr. S. K. Hong, one of the early Sever-
ance graduates and now Eye, Ear and Nose Specialist, would scare Mr.
Yun away before be could meet him and even glimpse the fine charactor
of the man or the skill of the doctor. If after this he caught a glimpse
of Dr. Ahn in the Dental Department and grasped the purport of its in-

struments of torture before he realized the skill that wields them, he
would probably be ready for treatment by Dr. S.W. Rhee of the Depart-
ment of Psychiatry. He would not understand all the suffering relieved,
the training, the skill that lie back of the report of 786 operations per-
formed by one department, nor would his experience give any clue to
the problems and difficulties met and overcome in holding the staff from
the lowest to the highest together into one smoothly functioning machine
and yet a machine with a soul.

But he would have seen enough so that we had better let him go
home to recover and sleep in off before he collects any more impres-
sions.

On the following morning occurred the 1 st birthday celebration of
Mr. Yun’s youngest grandson. The cooing-langhing little Korean, dres-
sed in gayly colored clothes, with a huge tray before him on which are
placed money, a brush pen, a book and various tools or objects signifi-
cant of some occupation or taste sits in the room. Look through the
window and see the circle of his elders as they watch half in fun and
half in earnst to see what object he will reach for first, thus indicating
the character of his future vocation in life.

With his mind thus prepared for an interest in education, Mr. Yun
set out with his son on Tuesday morning to accept Dr. Rhodes invitation
and visit the Chosen Christian College. They chose to walk from the
West Gate of the city over the hills. It is a pleasant little path that
leads under the trees past the tombs of the long gone “Baby Princes”
with its silent stone Guards to the ridge overlooking the residence
section of the college grounds. They rested before dipping down into
he valley and the son pointed out the different houses.

“The first one is occupied by Won Han Kyung (H. H. Underwood).
He is a son of the Dr. Underwood whom you met forty years ago, who
was the first ordained pastor to come as a missionary to our people.
The son is a teacher in the college and also in the missionary Language
School. He also teaches a class for missionary teachers as part of the
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extension work of New York University, a great American University.

He is associated with Dr. Rhodes in the work among country churches.

Mrs. Underwood is the mother of four sons and in addition to entertain-

ing guests conducts a Sunday School near the Independence arch and

teaches in the Ewha Women’s College and in the Women’s Academy.

The next house is Prof. Miller’s. He and Mrs. Miller are now in

America studying but will be back this fall. He is professor of chemis-

try. The next two belong to Prof. Billings and Prof. Fisher representa-

tives repectively of the Methodist and Southern Methodist Missions,

for this is a union college. The last house is the home of the Dr. Rhodes

whom you met on the train. He and his wife have been 19 years in

Korea and spent the first seven years in the far northern station of

Kangkei and another year in Syenchun. Here in the college he has

charge of the Religious department. It is a great work and he is a flue

man for it. He teaches the Bible two periods a week to each of seven

classes and supervises the other Bible teaching. He also has charge of

chapel services and other religious work and direction of evangelistic

and religious work done by the students. He does a good deal of liter-

ary work and is now working on a history of the Presbyterian mission

in Korea. As you know he has charge of what we call the Paju district

and is much loved by the people. Mrs. Rhodes works in the Big Pass

church just over there beyond the college railroad station. She plays

the organ, teaches the choir and teaches a Sunday school class. She

teaches music to some of the college students, goes to the country when

she can and is much in demand at other stations to teach in Bible

classes. 1 hear that some missionaries have become discouraged by

present day conditions in the East and talk of going home but Dr.

Rhodes says that the command to come to Korea came from our Christ

who said “Go ye into all the world and preach the gospel” and He has

given no command to letreat.”

The two men went on again and made their way down the beautiful

valley where the college buildings stand. The Korean has a keen sense

of beauty and old Mr. Yuu could admire the buildings even if the col-

legiate Gothic architecture was something new to him. The son had

visited the college before and told him something of the use and plans

for the buildings.

“The building in the center is a momorial to Dr. Understood and

is largely class-rooms and at present library
;
the one on the right is the

science building and is called Appenzeller Hall as a memorial to Mr.

Appenzeller the first Methodist missionary to come to Korea. On the left

is the Stimson building, given by Mr. Charles Stimson of Los Angeles

and used as an Administration building as well as chapel until a re-
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gular Chape„be built. There in the woods is the first of the dormi-

tories. They have enough class room space for the time, but are

desperately in need of more dormitories. If they are to succeed in

making and training Christian leaders they should have them all here

on the site under direct influence rather than scattered over the city.

Down balow there the stonework that you see going on is a beautiful

flight of steps leading up to this quadrangle. It was given by the

Koreans in New York city.”

They entered the administration building and met Mr. Yu, the

Korean Dean of the college, Dr. Chough, Professor of Economics, re-

cently returned to Korea after graduate study in Columbia University ;

Dr. D. W. Lee one of the first graduates of the college and just back

after taking his Ph. D. in Astronomy at the University of Michigan. Dr.

Lee offered to show them around and answer questions. He told them

that the present enrollment was 22S ;
99 in the Commercial ; 77 in the

Literary and 62 in the Science Department. Of this present enrollment

80% were Christians but of the 166 alumni 98% were Christians. The

average cost per student he stated to be about $335. Dr. Lee said that

the past year had been an important one in the history of the college.

The budget had been made to balance, the Christian character of the

faculty strengthened and faculty morale and student discipline im-

proved. Additional land necessary to rounding out of the 200 acre site

had been purchased and advance steps taken along a number of lines.

Dr. Rhodes had been in class when they first arrived but now came

out to meet them. He took them through the other buildings and they

met still others of the faculty, Prof S. T. Lee, Head of the Commercial

Department and an officer in the West Gate Presbyterian Church, Prof.

Chun Ho Lee, Head of the Science Department and an officer of the

Central Methodist church ;
up the tower to look out over the tree tops

and see the telescope ;
into the library which small and inadequate as it

is impressed the old gentleman, and finally to Dr. Rhodes home for

lunch before going back to the city. As they walked up the hill Dr.

Rhodes told him that he had come to Seoul in a year of anniversaries ;

60 years since the Catholic priests died for their faith on the execution

grounds less than three miles away : 60 years since Mr. Thomas the first

Protestant missionary was killed with the crew of the ‘‘General Sher-

man” in the river off Pyengyang
; 40 years since the first trip through

the country by Dr. Underwood. 30 years since the opening of work by

the British and Foreign Bible Society and other anniversaries of lesser

import.

‘‘Well Mr. Yun” said Dr. Rhodes ‘‘How is it all? What do you
think of it ?”
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“I don’t think I understand it. Is it indeed true that these people

those earlier ones and you who have come later came from America

just because this Jesus told you to, and that all this money is given in

His Name and for His Sake ?”

“Why, yes, that’s it” said Dr. Rhodes

“But why? What makes His Word so powerful ?”

And Dr. Rhodes told him
;
and as he finished another telling of the

Old Old Story he said “and that’s what your son and the Korean Chris-

tians and we are trying to do -to tell that Story in books and banking ;

in schools and baby shows, in hospitals and collges, they and we are all

here for just one Purpose.”

Were this fiction I might say that Mr. Yun stayed in the city another

dav or so ;
that he saw his son pinch the school team to Victory (the

school did win 1) and before he went home become a Christian. But

this is not fiction but Fact. Only a few facts out of many, chosen

at random. That this particular Mr. Yun is invented to present

these facts from a slightly different angle matters not at all. Rather

than take my work that there is no Mr. Yun, please take our word that

there are hundreds of Mr. Yuns who are ' 'Beginning to Understand and

that to them and their sons and daughters and relatives of all degrees

our one object is to tell the Story.








